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PRAYING FOR MARCUS

USC faces challenge of
how to deal with hackers
State security breach brings
technology issue to forefront
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Students, administration rally support
for Lattimore on his 21st birthday
Sydney Patterson & Colin Campbell
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Steve Spurrier brought tidings from
Marcus Lattimore to the hundreds gathered
on the Horseshoe.
“Tell ’em I’ll be back.”
The massive crowd of fans in attendance
at the quickly organized “get well”-and21st-birthday party for the Gamecocks’ star
tailback erupted at the statement.
They’d cringed as Lattimore was carted
off the field in Saturday’s game against
LATTIMORE ● 3
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Coach Steve Spurrier, President Harris Pastides and mobs of other fans
came out Monday to support injured running back Marcus Lattimore.

USC is no stranger to attacks from hackers.
Earlier this year, a breach of the College of
Education’s server exposed the information
of up to 34,000 students, faculty and staff.
The university’s computer systems are nearly
always under an attack of some sort, said
Marcos Vieyra, the chief information security
officer.
“If you have a system exposed to the Internet,
it’s going to be under constant attack,” Vieyra
said.
It’s a n issue t hat’s come to t he fore in
South Carolina in recent days, after the state
Department of Revenue announced last week
that the Social Security numbers of 3.6 million
taxpayers and 387,000 credit and debit card
numbers were stolen by hackers.
None of the Social Security numbers were
encr y pted, and all but 16,000 of t he card
numbers were.
At USC and its regional campuses, a number
of encr y pt ion t y pes have been used, but
the university hasn’t implemented uniform
standards, according to Vieyra. His office
is work ing wit h t he Data Administ rat ion
Advisory Committee to formulate them.
A key emphasis in the coming months and
years will be on creating a uniform set of
security policies and training programs, he
said.
USC is in the early stages of kicking off
Secure Carolina, a multi-year project that will
try to do that and to make sure the staff in its
various IT department are on the same page.
T h e d i f f e r e n c e s a c r o s s d e p a r t m e nt s
and campuses arise f rom t he u niversit y’s
decentralized technology staff. About half of
its IT employees don’t work for the central
University Technology Services, Vieyra said;
they’ve been hired by USC’s various offices
and colleges to work in-house.
“We have dozens and dozens and dozens of
different IT managers across the university
responsible for a variety of systems,” he said.
Still, USC has implemented a variet y of
f irewalls, ant iv ir us sof t ware and hack ing
detection systems, Vieyra said.
It also has a dedicated security team of five
employees for its eight campuses, and with
them, Vieyra thinks “USC is probably ahead
of the curve.”
Clemson University, which has an enrollment
about a third of the size of the USC system’s,
has a similar team of three, according to Kevin
McKenzie, its chief informat ion securit y
off icer. Louisiana State Universit y, which
NETWORK ● 2

Ticketing forum
to be held today
Whether you hate the new football ticketing
system or think it’s better than last year’s, today
is your chance to make your voice heard.
The Student Ticketing Oﬃce will hold a town
hall meeting today at 3 p.m. in the Russell House
Theater for students to give feedback and air any
grievances they have about it.
The new system has faced complaints mainly
over the implementation of full-season passes;
those who forgot to request them this summer or
didn’t get awarded a pass must apply for one in
a lottery each week and those who got awarded
less-popular upper-deck tickets are stuck with
them for the whole season. Students also now
scan their CarolinaCards rather than printed
tickets at the gates of Williams-Brice Stadium.
The forum’s goal is to get a vibe from students
on whether further changes should be made
next year, said Student Ticketing Coordinator
Adrienne White. She said most complaints have
been about CarolinaCards not scanning at the
gates, though that has become less of an issue.
“It lessens and lessens every time,” White said.
“For the ECU game, we had a lot of problems
scanning, but this weekend, that went down to
less than 50.”
— Compiled by Amanda Coyne
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Associate professor Todd Shaw was one of four panelists who spoke about the upcoming election Monday.

Panelists make presidential predictions
Professors, experts
oﬀer takes on election
Evan Gatti

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

With Election Day
ne x t we ek , pr of e s s or s a nd

political experts offered their
perspectives and predictions
for the upcoming presidential
election to students in a panel
discussion Monday night.
Don Fowler, for mer
chairman of t he Sout h
Carolina Democrat ic Part y

a n d D e m o c r at i c N at io n a l
C o m m it t e e , le d t he p a nel
discussion in Gambrell Hall,
which consisted of a 15-minute
lect u re by each of t he fou r
panelists followed by a lively
Q-and-A session.
PANEL ● 2

Best haunted houses

Marijuana legalization

Men’s basketball

Check out the Mix for
a rundown of several
spooky shacks to
visit in and around
Columbia.

Columnist Kathryn
Duggan says that the
states voting on recreational use illustrate
the need for marijuana legalization.
See page 4

The Gamecocks
showed off new
coach Frank Martin’s
philosophy in Friday’s
open practice.

See page 5

See page 8
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Students turn food into
fertilizer at workshop
Kelsey Duncan

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Food scraps taken from all around campus
end up in the West Quad Carolina Community
Garden. There, the scraps are used to make
compost for the plants.
Sustainable Carolina hosted a composting
work shop on Monday e ven i ng, show i ng
st udents how to use dif ferent food scraps
to make compost to use as fert ilizer. The
g roup get s food waste f rom some of t he
cafeterias around campus and leaves from the
maintenance department. The compost piles
are divided into layers, green (the food) and
brown (the leaves). As it decomposes, the piles
are turned and watered.
Matt Kipp, a permacultural designer says the
composting is “a dirty job, but someone has to
do it.”
Kelsey Duncan / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students learn the basics of creating greener fertilizer with food waste at a composting workshop Monday.
NETWORK ● Cont. from 1
has a s ystem about a
ﬁfth larger than USC’s,
currently has a team of
ﬁve but usually employs
eight , accord i ng to
J o h n B o r n e , L S U ’s
IT security and policy
ofﬁcer.
But with an onslaught
of attacks, Vieyra said,
t here’s on ly so much
those staffs can do.

“The odds are stacked
against them,” Vieyra
said.
Un iversit ies are
a prime target for
at t ack s, V iey ra sa id,
because they’ve got fast
networks that connect
hundreds of computers;
t he y h ave t o o m a ny
potential holes for any
staff to plug them all.
Plus, he added, they
usually have proprietary

PANEL ● Continued from 1
Fi rst to spea k was assoc iate
p r of e s s or C h a rle s Fi no c c h i a ro,
who discussed the U.S. Congress.
H e f o c u s e d o n t h e r e c e nt l o w
approval ratings as well as the future
allocation of seats in the House of
Representatives and Senate.
A s s o c i a t e p r o f e s s o r To d d
Shaw followed with discussion on
African-American politics and social
movements. He paid part icularly
close attention to the minority voter
turnout, which he said is “key to the
election’s outcome.”
A ssociate Director of Women’s
Studies Laura Woliver talked about
interest groups and gender politics.
She made an important note about
y ou n g v ot e r s a nd t he i r r ole i n
elections.
“Young people tend to vote more in
presidential elections, and on off-year
elections, there can be a downturn in
those turnouts,” she said.
This downturn, she said, would
hurt the Democratic Party in most
cases.
R o b e r t O ld e n d i c k , e x e c u t i v e
director of the Institute for Public
S e r v i c e a n d Po l i c y R e s e a r c h ,
commented on public opinion and
polling. He stressed that polls vary in

r e s e a r c h d at a t h at ’s
often valuable and even
defense-related, which
spurs state-sponsored
hacking.
“It’s easy pickings in
that sense,” Vieyra said.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news

accuracy and, in many cases, are not
accurate at all due to the omission of
many potential voters.
Many of the panelists also discussed
Hurricane Sandy and its potential
effect on the presidential election.
Oldendick noted that the storm will
affect the mood of voters, particularly
in relation to how President Barack
Obama handles the situation.
T he st udent s i n at tenda nce
appeared sat isf ied wit h t he panel
discussion.
Ryan Strickler, a political science
do c t or a l s t ude nt , s a id t h at t he
discussion was “interesting” and a
“level-headed non-partisan analysis
of the different factors affecting [the
election].”
Hesaid that the discussion did not
change the political opinions that he
held before the panel.
Fowler closed the panel by asking
the panelists to predict the outcome
of next week’s election. Of the five
on stage, three believed that Obama
wou ld b e re - ele c t e d due t o h i s
advantage in the Electoral College.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

ON TWITTER
@THEGAMECOCK

Flu Vaccine Clinics
Around Campus

Students $15 Faculty/Staff $22
Oct. 4
Oct. 5
Oct. 8
Oct. 9
Oct. 10
Oct. 17
Oct. 22
Oct. 23
Oct. 24
Oct. 25
Oct. 29
Oct. 30
Oct. 31
Nov. 1

Russell House patio
Thomson Student Health Center patio
Thomson Student Health Center patio
Close/Hipp (BA) Building
Thomson Student Health Center patio
Russell House patio
1600 Hampton Street
Close/Hipp (BA) Building
School of Law lobby
Thomson Student Health Center patio
Thomson Student Health Center patio
Russell House desk in front of Freshens
Close/Hipp (BA) Building
Thomson Student Health Center patio

9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
9 a.m. - noon
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
9 a.m. - noon
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
5 - 7 p.m.
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
1 - 3 p.m.

Students must present a Carolina Card.
Faculty & staff must present a university-issued ID card.
Cash, checks & credit/debit cards accepted.
www.sa.sc.edu/shs/ﬂu
Questions? 803-777-9511.
Vaccines are also available at the Thomson Student Health Center 8-5 M-F.
No appointment is required...just walk in!
Cash, checks & credit/debit/Carolina Card accepted at the health center.
Student Health Services
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

In support of Healthy Carolina

Pooja Tolani / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Residents of Sims, McClintock and Wade Hampton dress as ghouls, ghosts and
goblins for the Carolina Women’s Community haunted house Monday night.

Students spook at haunted house
Priyanka Juneja

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

With high winds and an eerie
chill, Monday night was the perfect
night for the Carolina Women’s
Communit y to host t heir f irst
haunted house in the basement of
Wade Hampton.
The event was free for all students
who scanned their CarolinaCard
before being assigned to a group
with which to enter the haunted
house.
R e s i d e n t s o f S i m s , Wa d e
Hampton a nd McCl i ntock
residence halls led the groups down
into the cobweb-clad basement
where t here were fou r rooms,
each with a different theme, like
a surgery room and a clown room.
Fourth-year foreign exchange
finance student Nidhi Jassal said
t hat t he surger y room was her
favorite.
“It looked like Resident Evil IV
and was done pretty cool,” she said.
The at t ract ion combined

f l icker i ng l ight s a nd st udent s
crawling across the ﬂoor to scare
the tour groups.
Fi r s t-ye a r p ol it ic a l s c ie nc e
student Natalie Hageman, a Wade
Hampton resident, helped turn
the basement into a Halloween
attraction.
“We had to prepare weeks in
advance,” she said. “Around when
school started, we came up with the
idea because we knew that no other
residence hall and done something
like this—plus we have a basement.
Lots of people helped out with
decorating or acting.”
With the haunted house being
a good start to the week, students
expressed t heir excitement for
Halloween.
“My favorite part of Halloween
is dressing up,” Jassal said. “You
get to act like someone else for that
night and we don’t get to do that so
much in France.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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Students sign cards and pray for Marcus Lattimore to make a speedy recovery while his teammates support him at a rally honoring his 21st birthday Monday afternoon.
LATTIMORE ● Continued from 1
Tennessee, done for the season with a
gruesome-looking dislocated knee and
injury to several ligaments.
So, Monday, they cheered as Spurrier
told them he would likely be back for
another season.
The public rally on the Horseshoe
Monday night was USC President Harris
Pastides’ doing, organized with the
help of Student Government and livestreamed to Lattimore in the hospital.
More than 20 tri-fold poster boards set
up on tables at the rally were ﬁlled with
messages from students, faculty, alumni
and ot her Gamecock fans wishing
Lattimore a speedy recovery and a happy
birthday.
Pastides, Spurrier, Student Body
President Kenny Tracy, S.C. Senator
Lindsey Graham, football team chaplain
Adrian Despres and teammates Dylan
Thompson and Kenny Miles all spoke
to the crowd that Pastides said was one
of the biggest he’d seen at the university
this year.
“There were more people here than
for my state of the university address on

FOLLOW
US

Sept. 19,” he said. “I don’t know that we
could do this again, but for a person like
Marcus Lattimore.”
Tracy started the rally by listing some
of the notable people who had already
voiced their support for Lattimore,
including Darius Rucker, LeBron James
and Lee Corso.
When Pastides took the stage, he listed
some of Lattimore’s athletic and personal
accomplishments and told the crowd that
even United States Vice President Joe
Biden was following Lattimore’s recovery
and wished the tailback a happy birthday.
Graham spoke next, saying he had
never been more proud to be a Gamecock.
He held a letter from a delegation of both
Republicans and Democrats, praising
Lattimore and wishing him a speedy
recovery.
Despres read a text message from
Lattimore that promised the Duncan
native would “fight to get better” and
then led the audience in a prayer.
Spurrier said even rival Clemson
coach Dabo Swinney had complimented
Lattimore’s character. He seemed unable
to resist taking a jab at Swinney; the two

have sparred in their comments back and
forth consistently for years.
“A lot of quotes came across from the
nation and I read one today from the
head coach at our Upstate school, you
know that school that used to beat us a lot
that doesn’t beat us much anymore? That
one,” Spurrier said. “Anyway, usually
when that coach up there talks about
South Carolina it’s a bunch of garbage,
a bunch of B.S., usually. But I have to
agree with him — I have to agree with
him on what he said the other day. He
said Marcus Lattimore stands for what’s
right about college football.” (Swinney
responded in his weekly call-in show later
Monday that he was “embarrassed” for
Spurrier.)
Spurrier went on to call Lattimore
“the most popular football player that’s
ever played here at South Carolina”
and “a touchdown-scoring machine,”
to cheers from the audience. He also
read a proclamation from Gov. Nikki
Haley designating Monday as “Marcus
Lattimore Day” throughout the state,
which he then gave to Ebony, Marcus

Lattimore’s sister.
Tailback Kenny Miles and backup
quarterback Dylan Thompson both
emphasized Lattimore’s leadership
ability.
“Being one of his teammates and being
around him for the last three years,
I’ve really learned what being a true
team leader is and having the respect of
thousands, if not millions,” Miles said.
“I’ve never met somebody greater than
him.”
“You never meet anyone that says
they dislike Marcus Lattimore, and that
basically sums it up,” Thompson said.
Despres let the crowd in on a few
football team traditions — singing happy
birthday to each player in different, and
often silly, voices and then hugging one
another afterward. Today, he said, he
wanted everyone to sing in their loudest
and best voices for Lattimore.
And they did.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

lo loestrin fe $15
pay less for birth control
RUGHU©UH½OOV©online
use your carolina card
park in a reserved space

campus pharmacy @ thomson student health center
803.777.4890
Student Health Services

@thegamecock

for
Spring Institute
Southern Studies

2013

New Course Offerings

SOST 298B - MW 4:00-5:15 PM
Regional Myths and Memories - Evan Kutzler
This course will examine the ways that different people
study and remember the South, with particular attention to
the Civil War, Reconstruction, and Jim Crow segregation.

SOST 405A - T 2:00-4:30 PM
African American Life & Culture - Bobby Donaldson
This course will investigate and document the history of African
American life and culture in South Carolina and the American
South, primarily from Reconstruction through the Civil Rights
Movement.

SOST 405B - TTh 3:30-4:45 PM
Carolina Music - Clair DeLune

Healthy Carolina
This course will examine the historical and cultural forces at
play in several musical genres, including blues, bluegrass, and
beach.

University of South Carolina

*

96%

of Carolina students
don’t smoke hookah
We are Carolina.
We take pride in our choices.

SOST 405Z - TTh 9:30-10:45 AM
Native Americans in the Contemporary South Robert Gilmer
This course will examine the resurgence of American Indian
nations in the American South during the twentieth and twentyﬁrst centuries.

We will be offering SOST 301, 302, and 305 as well.

www.sc.edu/healthycarolina
*USC National College
Health Assessment 2012

http://artsandsciences.sc.edu/iss/
The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution.
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voters running
out of time
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Citizens should have
picked sides by now
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Hackings show need
for more cybersecurity
Computer hack ing is mak ing local
headlines again. The latest in the South
Ca rol i na chapter of a n i ncreasi ngly
problematic worldwide saga shows USC
isn’t the only Columbia-based computer
system lacking immunity to hackers.
Mere months after a tech-attack on the
USC computer
s y s t e m
“The question
comprom ised
that should be
t he personal
informat ion
on the mind of
of t housa nds
every student:
of st udent s,
What is USC
the state
doing to fend off g o v e r n m e n t
this threat? How cs yos mt e pmu thea rs
about making it a b e e n h a c k e d
a s wel l . St ate
priority?”
Depart ment
of Revenue
f iles containing sensit ive tax records
of 3.6 million South Carolinians were
compromised, state officials announced last
Friday. The question that should be on the
mind of every student: What is USC doing
to fend off this up-and-coming threat?
How about making it a priority?
In all eight campuses that make up the
USC system, we have a grand total of five
technology specialists devoted to ensuring
our information is secure. Five. That’s for
more than 45,000 students in the system.
We’re no technical experts, but that seems
a tad short.
Clemson, with an enrollment of about
17,000, has three devoted to it. LSU, which
is similarly sized, usually employs eight to
secure its systems.
A nd consider this: Many of us still
haven’t memorized our VIP ID numbers
and log in instead with our Social Security
numbers. Can’t imagine that’s too secure.
Sure, that’ll change whenever USC
fi nally gets around to fully implementing
its slow-moving, $75-million OneCarolina
overhaul of its decades-old technology
infrastructure.
But this needs to happen now.
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Marijuana legalization beneﬁcial
Three trailblazing states
vote on recreational use
The endless debate of whether we
should legalize the recreational use
of marijuana has been reopened by
the states of Colorado, Washington
and Oregon by adding the vote to
the ballots this year. Seventeen states
have already approved the medical
u se of ma r iju a na,
a nd 15 s t at e s h ave
dec r i m i na l iz ed t he
personal possession
of t he d r u g. Now
that allowing
re c re at ion a l u s e i s
being considered, a
Kathryn
great divide is being
Duggan
formed bet ween
Third-year
those who are for and
journalism
student
against legalization.
Howe ver, t he pro leg a l i z at ion vot e s e em s to b e
gaining more backing due to the
vast arguments that can be made
in support of the law. One concern
that is posed is that the drugs can
be harmful to the user. This alone,
however, is not a legitimate reason
to hinder the freedom of the user
to use these drugs. If this were the
case, fast food restaurants, bars and
other companies would be put out
of business because they have the
capacity to be harmful to the health
of their consumers. The potential
to be beneficial to the health of
users is even more of a reason to be
in support of legalization because
marijuana can provide relief for less
serious diagnoses, such as migraine
headache s , a s wel l a s pat ient s
suffering from more serious illnesses
such as AIDS or cancer.

Another major benefit to legalizing
the recreational use of marijuana can
be seen from a financial standpoint.
The taxation of marijuana would
become possible and this in turn
would be redistributing money into
the economy rather than keeping
it in underground operations and
in t he pockets of dr ug dealers.
Also, drug dealers would lose their
clientele to businesses where use and
distribution of the drug could be
easily regulated. Many supporters
argue that the punishment for using
should not be more severe than the
use itself. Legalizing marijuana
wou ld potent ially decrease t he
involvement in other crimes such as
theft and robbery which are often a
result of users desperate attempts to
collect the money needed to meet
the price demands of drug dealers.
The opponents of legalization
have voiced that they feel passing
such a law could taint the reputation
of their state. However, with at
least 50 percent national support of
the legalization of marijuana , this
opinion has no basis in reality. If
anything, legalization would only
encourage more tourism to these
areas which would in turn bring
more money into the local economy.
These states would also most likely
inspire other states to follow in their
lead, and they could be accredited
with being the first states to pass
t his mot ion in our nat ion. The
legalization of marijuana would lead
to an overall boost in economy and,
more importantly, a safer and more
regulated use of a drug that people
are going to use regardless of the
law.

With the election seven days
away, most Americans have made
a choice between Presidential
candidates Barack Obama and
M it t Rom ne y. A f ter t h ree
presidential debates and months
of campaigning, the candidates
have made their cases, and it’s
now up to the public to decide.
Americans may be dedicated
to having their voices heard,
but some of them still don’t
k now what their
voice is say i ng.
Five percent of
voters claim to be
undecided, even
with the election
date approaching .
Mackenzie
T he t hought
Grant
that someone who
First-year
has truly followed
journalism
the election could
student
still be undecided
i s u n f at hom able.
After three highly promoted
debates, hours of TV ads and
the easily accessible information
about each candidate, undecided
voters don’t have an excuse.
These are people who are
already registered to vote, have
committed to voicing t heir
opinion and have not chosen yet.
I understand the importance
of t h i s e le c t io n . A me r ic a
i s h u r t i n g , a n d i t ’s o u r
constitutional right and duty to
select who we believe will best fit
the job of revitalizing, protecting
and promoting the success of
America. It’s a big job, with big
responsibilities and even bigger
consequences, but decision day
is coming.
The candidates have claimed
their ground and explained their
proposed policies. The time is
now.
Next Tuesday, when they
walk into that booth, the names
will be on the ballot, but they
can only pick one. No matter
what side they’re leaning to,
undecided voters are running
out of time without an excuse to
fall back on.

Economy, troops most important in 2012 election
Less-glamorous, non-economic issues
will be on back burner for next 4 years
As Election Day approaches, Americans will
have to make one of the most important choices
impacting this country’s future.
Parts of the world are in complete disarray,
the United States economy is in need of a serious
boost and some of the country’s military forces
are still deployed in the Middle East. Whoever
wins this election, whether it is President Obama
or Governor Romney, the winner will have to
enter office and be instantly ready to take action.
It is no secret that the major issues facing
t he w i n ner of t h is elec t ion w i l l be t he
economy, foreign policy, debt and our military
commitments. All of these issues will most likely
not be resolved in the four years following this
election. Because these four issues are so crucial
to our country’s prosperity, other issues will most
likely be put on the backburner.
For example, issues such as abor t ion and

national infrastructure have not been and will
not be at the forefront of either party’s agenda as
we near Election Day. It is a sad truth, but in the
eyes of the political parties and the candidates
from those parties, these issues are
not as pressing as issues such as the
economy.
Those who are hoping for a major
change in the abortion legislation will
most likely be sorely disappointed in
the coming years.
Michael
T hose A mer ica n c it iz ens who
D’Onofrio
are going to the polls on Nov. 6 are
Third-year
voting for the person who, in their
psychology
opinion, has the best plan to fi x the
student
United States economy and bring the
rest of our troops home. If you need proof, look
at the presidential debates we have had recently.
Very little time during the debates was spent on
domestic issues other than the economy.
Even a major issue such as abortion was barely
mentioned at all during the three debates, and

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p a g e i s t o s t i mu l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via email to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words

the fi nal debate alone was completely focused on
foreign policy.
Voters who take to the polls next Tuesday need
to keep in mind the issues they are voting for.
Whoever is in office these next four years will
be spending most of their time working with the
United States Congress to right the sinking ship
that is our economy and, more importantly, to
bring our troops home.
Those who are hoping for major changes in
abortion and infrastructure legislation in the
next four years must exercise patience. Once
ou r economy is stable and ou r t roops have
been brought home, then we will see a renewed
focus on domestic issues such as abortion and
infrastructure.
On Nov. 6, American citizens will be making
a decision that could possibly bring the United
States back to the level of prosperit y that we
have been so accustomed to seeing; that is what
American voters should base their ballot on.

in length and include the author’s name,
year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.
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Courtesy of House of Terror

Courtesy of Kreepy Hollow

Haunted houses set spooky scene in city for Halloween
Zombie chases, hayrides build
holiday spirt in South Carolina
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

It’s Halloweek, and a good haunted house is a
seriously spooky staple for any diehard fan of the
holiday. There are the all-too-realistic experiences
that bring your worst nightmares to life, and the
more tame, family sites that leave you OK for a
good night of sleep. From zombie chases and latenight swamp tours to an orange-and-black walk
around the local mall, South Carolina houses a
good mix of each for the cliche Halloween night.

Fear Factory Haunted House — 7201
Two Notch Road
There’s a haunted indoor forest , creepy and
crazy clowns and a 9-foot “creature” — all inside
Two Notch’s Columbia Place shopping mall. It’s
a tamer scene, marketing to a “12 and older”
crowd, and plays off the eccentricity of the holiday
rather than the bone-chilling horror of the state’s
favorite holiday haunted houses. Its website, after
all, links to the mall’s main page for info on free
layaway at Sear’s and Auntie A nne’s sampling
Saturdays. So spooky.
The Fear Factory, near Dentsville, runs from 6
to 11 p.m. and is $7 for general admission, $5 for
students.

Gilbert’s #1 House of Terror — 739
Harley Taylor Road, Gilbert
Their tagline is simple: “Get ready for the

thrill...and shrill of a lifetime.” Gilbert’s House
of Terror, about 40 minutes from USC’s campus,
has grown over the past 13 years to a nine-night
operation with 30 actors and 13 rooms. There are
dusty coffi ns in eerie, musky rooms and masked
actors who are more creepy than terrif ying.
You “enter at your own risk,” a warning in the
haunted house map, for $10 . Bring fi ve canned
goods for the First Calvary Food Pantry and save
$2 on admission. And, all proceeds support local
charities. House of Terror’s last two nights are
tonight and Wednesday.
The ticket window opens at 7:30 p.m. and closes
at 11 p.m.

actually chilling experience, including a two-story
house , horrific bus ride and two-mile hayride
through the swamps of Lucknow Bottom. New
to this season, visitors can choose between two
bus experiences: the Master of Horrors or the
Psycho Circus. The main house, the landmark of
Kreepy Hollow, includes a twisted clown tunnel,
deranged hillbillies and the Devil.
Kreepy Hollow will be open Halloween through
Saturday, and the attractions will begin at 7:30
p.m. The house stays open until the crowd stops
each night , and although its a bit of a drive (an
hour from campus), the site has long been regaled
as one of South Carolina’s spookiest.

The Dark Knight’s Terror Trail — 3400
Forest Dr.

Hall of Horrors — 1153 Walter Price
Road, Cayce

The Terror Trail is back after a nine-year hiatus
with one particularly teasing haunted attraction:
an interactive zombie sur vival scenario . The
trail has three separate attractions , each with
their own admission fee, that stretch across the
fi rst floor of the already spooky Richland Mall.
There’s a Belk and a Barnes & Noble, but other
than that, it’s a bunch of empty, abandoned stores.
Each attraction costs $13; $22 for two attractions
and $30 for three.
The Dark Night’s Terror Trail will open at 7
p.m. on Halloween.

The elaborate tale of the Dreamworks Toy
Factory and the Faust twins has turned into the
Midlands’ long-standing haunted Hall of Horrors.
The Hall hides the well-masked and ghoulishly
decorated in the dark corners for the traditional
haunted experience. It’s run by the Cayce-West
Columbia Jaycees and all proceeds benefit local
South Carolina charities like Camp Hope, Relay
for Life and Wounded Warrior Project.
Halloween will be the haunted house’s last
night , and the show will begin at 7 p.m. Tickets
a re $13, or $20 for R I P, t he sk ip -t he-l i ne
advantage. The on-site box office opens at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday and will only accept cash.

Kreepy Hollow — 1155 Joe Dority
Road, Bishopville
It’s one of the most famous haunted houses
in the state, dripping with Halloween horror:
Kreepy Hollow. There are several parts to the

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

‘Cloud Atlas’ reaches too far in complex narrative
Philosophical film weaves
together multiple stories,
time periods in adaptation
Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Oh, where to begin with “Cloud
Atlas?”
Let’s start with David Mitchell’s
complex book of the same name , a
book that was deemed too complex
to put onto fi lm. But considering the
material, the adaptation predictably
attracts the sibling directors Lana
and A ndy Wachowski , who made
science-fiction history with “The
Matrix,” like a moth to the flame.
I have not read t he novel, but
watching the film has shown me
that co-director Tom Tykwer (“Run
Lola Run”) and the Wachowsk is
a re dea l i ng w it h some rea l ly
philosophical material. The novel
touches up on the largest themes
imaginable, such as how act ions
have consequences and how people
often make choices ranging from
kindness and bravery to cruelty and
cowardice.
T he Wachowsk i sibl i ng s st i l l
feel right at home here since the
mov ie ca n best be descr ibed as
“The Matrix” and “Blade Runner”
meeting “Tree of Life” and “2001:
A Space Odyssey.” The visuals are
indeed mesmerizing, but there are
times within the narrative when
aud ie nc e s w i l l a s k t he m s e l v e s
questions like “Is that whats-hisname again?” and “How did we get
to this point in the story?”
Stor y-w ise, it wou ld be much
ea sier to ex pla i n t he na r r at ive
st r uc t u re here t ha n t he ac t u a l
narrative. “Cloud Atlas” actually
consists of six short narratives set in
different time periods from the 19th
century to 2500, with most of the
actors (Tom Hanks, Halle Berry,
Jim Sturgess among others) playing
a role within each time period. The

Wachowsk is and Tykwer divided
the directorial duties among each
s e g me nt , a nd b e c au s e of t h i s ,
some of the segments turn out to
be bet ter t ha n ot hers. The t wo
f ut u r ist ic stor ies, for i nst a nce,
feat ure t he Wachowsk is at t heir
best artistically, especially the one
t a k i ng place i n f ut u r ist ic New
Seoul, South Korea. In one of his
numerous roles, Sturgess plays an
Asian revolutionary that fights with
a “fabricant,” or a clone that acts
as a fast-food ser ver, who rebels

against the system that created her.
It’s during sequences like t hese
when the polarizing and beautiful
cinematography comes into play.
Of all the cast members, Hanks
and Berry present the most variety.
Hanks plays everything from a 19thcentur y doctor to a 21st-centur y
belligerent Irish author to a 24thcentury post-apocalyptic tribesman,
while Berry’s roles range from a San
Francisco reporter to otherworldly
traveler to a futuristic Asian male
doctor. You really have to give props

to the amount of makeup effects in
this project, work that the Academy
should no doubt take notice of.
A f t e r i nt r o d u c i n g t h e s e s i x
settings, there’s an overlong attempt
at explaining how these stories are
connected, and t he connect ions
range from a comet-like birthmark
shared by a certain character in each
period to some record left in the
previous time to be discovered in
the next. However, these stories are
connected spirit ually more t han
CLOUD ATLAS ● 6

“Cloud Atlas”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: Lana and Andy Wachowski, Tom Tykwer
Starring: Tom Hanks, Halle Berry, Jim Sturgess, Jim
Broadbent
Rating: R for violence, language, nudity and some drug use
Courtesy of MCT Campus

Tom Hanks and Halle Berry star as multiple, wide-ranging characters in the Dave Mitchell novel-turned-film by the Wachowski twins.
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South American myths sweep Trustus stage

of GAMECOCK
Kay Boyd
Jdshf Hfdskjah Courtesy
/ THE DAILY

Lucia Vega (center) wrote “Abya Ayala,” one of the two short pieces in “Inocentes y Pecadores.” Vega is originally from Lima, Peru and wanted to share the politics of South America.

Palmetto Luna Arts to perform two original
Spanish plays written by Columbia residents
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Next week, in a small room beside the main stage
at Trustus Theater on Lady Street, South American
myths, traditions and concerns will come alive.
Palmetto Luna A rts is preparing to stage a
production of two original plays in Spanish , both
written by residents of Columbia who were born
abroad . The product ion is directed by Betsy
Newman, a producer at ETV.
“Inocentes y Pecadores” (Innocents and Sinners)
consists of two short, separate pieces . The first,
“Abya Yala,” begins with the birth of a mythical
character by that name. Abya Yala receives four gifts
that gradually take away her innocence.
With beautiful costumes, traditional instruments
and dances, like the tango, to add authentic flavor,
the play is engaging even to viewers who may not
understand every word. A narrator introduces each
scene, providing a break from the intense, emotional
action.
Lucia Vega, who wrote “Abya Yala,” came to the

U.S. from Lima, Peru. She said she was inspired to
write the play to give the public an idea of what is
happening, socially and politically, in South America.
“Everyone thinks South America is in a boom,”
she said in Spanish. “But no one is thinking about
the cost.”
Vega said she has written poetr y and short
stories before, but that writing a play gave her an
opportunity to communicate her passions in a more
entertaining, visual way.
The second play, “Los Pecados Capitales del
Mundo Moderno” (The Deadly Sins of the Modern
World), was written by Julia Vargas , who is from
Colombia. It portrays the seven deadly sins convening
at a family dinner. Brightly colored costumes and
satirical, exaggerated acting help establish the comic
air of the piece.
Env y wears a vivid green dress and wig, and
Laziness spends most of the play dozing under
the table. She emerges to offer a philosophical
monologue before telling the audience that so much
thought is exhausting and that they should make
decisions in her place.
The lighthearted conversation of the characters
gives way to a harsh, powerful conclusion that
questions the impact of the sins on human beings.

“It’s not easily understood,” said Alex Pham, a
fourth-year international business student who is
working on lights and sound for the play. “They’re
plays that make you think ... it definitely has meaning
not just for anyone who’s watching but for the Latin
American community as well.”
Palmet to Lu na’s m ission is to promote a n
understanding of Hispanic culture by promoting
artistic and cultural expression among the Latino
com mu n it y. Pha m, who was requ i red to do
community service as part of a class this semester,
found out about the production from USC professor
Wendy Schneider, who has a small part in “Abya
Yala.”
“I worked throughout high school doing musical
theater, but nothing technical,” Pham said. “I was
either acting or singing. But the reason I wanted
to join this organization, or at least help out this
semester, is that it’s a change of pace, using my
Spanish skills (in the) fi ne arts. It’s been a unique
experience.”
Showtimes are Nov. 5, 6 and 7 at 8 p.m., and tickets
are $10 for the general audience and $5 for students.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

CLOUD ATLAS ● Continued from 5
literally, as one of the movie’s overall
messages refers to how every life is
connected from “the womb to the
tomb” (as the movie puts it).
This may not be the most wellha ndled f ilm of t he year, but it
cer t a i n ly is t he most ambit ious
with its nearly three-hour running
time and over $100-million budget,
making it one of the most expensive
independent fi lms ever made.
Considering how complex and
pseudo-intellectual the movie is,
it’s tough to grasp how mainstream
audiences w ill be to absorb t his
fi lm without laughing at how selfindulgent it all is.
For those average moviegoers,
“Cloud At las” ca n i ndeed be
maddening as the directors cut back
and forth among stories in a fashion
similar to “Mr. Nobody” (2009).
It’s understandable that directors
are trying to establish some form
of con nec t iv it y a mong t he se
stories, but it’s hard to capture the
emotionality here when too much
focus is placed on keeping up with
the story.
If this was apparently supposed to
be an enlightening experience for
moviegoers, then the jumbling of

the different segments should have
been handled better.
The entire structure of the film
plays out like pieces of a jigsaw
puzzle laid out randomly on a table,
conf using audiences rat her t han
enlightening them.
So far, the movie has generated
only $9 million in the box office
during the opening weekend, which
will most defi nitely result in the fi lm
being a box office bomb.
This begs a question much bigger
than anything the movie asks: Why
make somet hing so complex for
mainstream audiences with such an
impossible budget?
It’s almost as if the Wachowskis
made t his f ilm as a way of
c h a l le n g i n g t ho s e w ho s a id it
couldn’t be done.
I n a way, t he mov ie it sel f i s
a complete cont rad ic t ion of
it s me s s age t h at e ver y t h i ng i s
connected.
The jumbled segments really don’t
fit together they way they should,
and the beautiful visuals just don’t
match the emotionless payoff.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT
Pasta Fresca Seeking
Experienced PM Servers &
Bartenders
Apply in person daily between
4 and 6:30pm at 4722 Forest
Dr. across from Dunkin
Donuts, beside Rite Aid

cheer/gymnastics coaches &
childcare asst wanted
Palmetto Athletic Center in
is seeking friendly, energetic
people to join our team.
Go to https://sites.google.
com/site/pacstaffsite/homepage/Employment
Email your application to
gm.pacsc@gmail.com
Email mhmacklen@gmail.com
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OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE
NEC.Training Available.
800-965-6520 XT253

terrorism forces
us to make a
choice. We can be
afraid. Or
we can be ready.

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days.
All prices include: Round-trip
luxury party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at
your choice of 13 resorts.
Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

ready
www.ready.gov
1-800-BE-ready

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TODAY
CMA CHAMBER MUSIC ON MAIN
7 p.m., $5 st udent s / $30 C M A
members / $40 non-members
Columbia Museum of Art,
1515 Main St.
THE SWELLERS, DIAMOND
YOUTH, PENTIMENTO
7:30 p.m., $12
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Boost morale and get
the job done for a profit.
Let yourself be talked
i nt o a n out i n g w it h
special friends. Let your
partner do the talking,
and empower the group
to proceed.

Taurus

Take on more work to
pay off a debt. You’re in
the spotlight, so enjoy it.
Makes sure you have what
you need, even if you have
to ask for help. Return a
favor.

Gemini

Use t h is oppor t u n it y
to let go of the old and
build anew. Consolidate
your position. A partner
has a pleasant surprise.
Document your findings.
You’re lucky now.

Cancer

You have the power, if you
choose to use it. Improve
your technology with a
small i nvest ment a nd
plenty of outside-the-box
thinking. Plan a trip with
your partner.

Leo

Your leadership sk ills
i mprove . You a re at
your most convincing,
but also allow yourself
to be persuaded to a new
point of view. Make an
i nterest i ng d iscover y
about love.

Virgo

T he c a l l of t he w i ld
i s r i n g i n g. R e s p o n d
p a s s i o n a t e l y. Wo r k
with a member of your
household to gain clarity.
Determination produces
results, possibly lucrative.

Libra

You get to have it your
way, but you’re attracting
at tent ion. To o muc h
focus on detail may create
add it iona l work . G et
creative while keeping the
big picture in mind.

Scorpio

Discover something of
value that you or someone
else has hidden. Share the
winnings. Getting along
with others is extremely
helpful now. Follow your
intuition.

TOMORROW

Sagittarius

“THE ROCK Y HORROR PICTURE
SHOW”
9 p.m., free with CarolinaCard
Russell House Theater

Choose your challenge,
and then try all different
angles. Don’t get so busy
that you forget to pay
attention to friends. They
offer good advice.

Capricorn

Romance fills the air.
Resistance is futile. The
whole thing helps you
gain self-confidence. Get
creative with color, line
and expression, and share
how you feel.

TODAY
CAROLINA PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS
COMEDY CENTRAL’S KEY & PEELE
8 p.m., free with CarolinaCard
Russell House Ballroom

L ABYRINTHE, INVOK ING THE
ABSTRACT, THE TERRIGEN MIST
5:30 p.m., $8
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

10/30/12

Aquarius

L o v e f i n d s a w a y.
There are so many
f r ie n d s y o u w a nt t o
see. Tu r n obje c t ion s
to agreement through
gentle persuasion. Your
fame travels. Romance a
competitor.

Pisces

Make sure you k now
what’s required. Making
a good impression with
compelling selling points
work s. Accept wise
financial advice. Power
your way through tasks.

@dailygamecock

10/30/12

1 2 3 4

for 10/29/12

ACROSS
1 Historical novel,
usually
5 CCCII x III
9 Digital camera
option
13 Show signs of
age, as wallpaper
14 Gray with age
16 Ohio tribe
17 Ventura County
city
18 Prepare to
transplant, as to
the garden
19 Swig
20 Phenoms
23 Trip letters
24 Breezed through
25 Cut
29 “Death, that hath
suck’d the honey
__ breath”: Shak.
31 Fitting
33 10-Down sufﬁx
34 Peace in the
Middle East
36 Ginormous
38 Env. info
39 Sardegna o
Sicilia
41 Mine entrance
42 Alittle too clever
44 Physicist Tesla
46 64-Across spec
47 Shell game need
48 Durable cloth
49 Africa’s
northernmost
capital
51 Suffragette who
co-founded
Swarthmore
52 “Conan” airer
55 Trochee and iamb
59 Tombstone
lawman
62 Fishing boot
63 Private jet maker
64 Nine West
product
65 Muscat native
66 Periodic table ﬁg.
67 It may be rigged
68 “After the Thin
Man” dog
69 Oft-misused
pronoun
DOWN
1 Tough guy’s
expression
2 How roast beef
may be served
3 Some living

legends
4 “Put __ on it!”
5 Exemplars of
poverty
6 Capuchin, e.g.
7 Lacking
sharpness
8 Wafﬂe maker
9 Last critter in an
ABC book
10 Raw mineral
11 Fry cook’s
supply
12 Bumped into
15 Abbr. in a CFO’s
report
21 “Do I dare to __
peach?”:
Prufrock musing
22 This, in Tijuana
26 Some molars
27 Cybercommerce
28 Sedimentary
formation
30 “Charlotte’s Web”
setting
31 Chat room inits.
32 Museums for
astronomy buffs
34 “Full House”
actor
35 “Farewell, chérie”
36 Coquettish
37 Munro’s pen
name
40 Reggae relative

Solutions from 10/29/12

43 __ dixit: unproven
claim
45 IOC part: Abbr.
48 Museum guide
50 Drive forward
51 Cursed alchemist
53 Lotto variant
54 Pol Thurmond
56 Couple
57 Avatar of Vishnu
58 Weak spot
59 Last letter in most
plurals (but not in
this puzzle’s six
longest answers,
which are the

only plurals in this
grid)
60 Word of
discovery
61 Palais resident
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New South Carolina coach Frank Martin held an open practice on Friday for fans. The Gamecocks exhibited Martin’s philosophy of scoring in the paint and being aggressive.

Gamecocks show off Martin’s new philosophy
Carrera impresses in
USC’s open practice
Kyle Heck

KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

For the f irst time in the Frank
Martin era, the public got a chance to
see the new-look team that the firstyear South Carolina coach has put
together.
The Gamecocks scrimmaged each
other in an open practice at Colonial
Life Arena Friday evening.
Martin’s new philosophy was on full
display as both squads were attacking
t he basket a nd play i ng phy sica l
defense. It’s something that Martin
has preached to his new team, and
the coach likes what he sees so far,
particularly the play from his guards.
“If you can’t pressure the rim, then
you can’t win,” Martin said. “Common

sense tells you that the closer you
get the ball to the rim, the easier it’s
going to be. When you do that, there
is different ways of pressuring the rim.
You can pressure the rim through
post-ups, you can pressure the rim
through cuts and you can pressure the
rim through dribble drives.
“The one good thing that I am
seeing from our team is that we are
doing it all three ways. I sit there and
I see the way that we’re driving the
basketball, and that makes me proud.
(It’s) something that my team last year
couldn’t do.”
Martin went on to say that it is a twosided coin because while there have
been open lanes thus far, that’s also an
indicator of defensive weaknesses.
Junior for ward RJ Slawson has
enjoyed the new approach Martin
brings.
“Just cutting to the basket opens

up a lot of stuff,” Slawson said. “Some
backdoor (cuts), easy buckets; it puts
a bunch of pressure on the defense.
It also puts a lot of pressure on the
offense as well.”
Freshman Michael Carrera took
over the show Friday. The Venezuela
native had success driving to the
basket through contact and disrupting
plays on the defensive side of the ball.
Martin has been pleased with Carrera’s
play but said his aggressiveness has led
to some mistakes on defense.
“W hat you see is what you get
with him,” Martin said. “It’s a ball of
enthusiasm and energy, he is reckless
with his body, I mean, he’s not scared
to throw his body around. He’s making
a ton of mistakes defensively, as they
all are, but his energy; it’s a big thing I
preach. You can make up mistakes with
the kind of energy and toughness you
play with, and he does that.”

USC has added two new walk-on
players to the team. Forwards Brian
Steele and Austin Constable joined
the team for the scrimmage Friday.
Martin said the move was made to
provide some depth for a team that has
experienced some early injury woes.
“ We’ve got to have bod ie s to
practice,” Martin said. “The way we
play is taxing on your team in practice
(and) you don’t have enough guys. We
kind of liked what we saw in tryouts,
and we’ve brought them on for a
trial period to see if they can help us.
Everyone thinks that the guy who
scores 25 points a game is the only one
who helps your team. No, it’s everyone.
Even the guy that doesn’t get in the
game sometimes helps a lot more than
some of the other guys.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Volleyball falls to Auburn, Texas A&M over weekend; now 3-10 in SEC
USC sees promising performances
from inexperienced players
Matt Maccaro

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The South Carolina women’s volleyball team fell
to both of its opponents over the weekend, losing
to Texas A&M in straight sets Sunday afternoon at
home after losing to Auburn on Friday night.
Outside hitter Juliette Thévenin continued an
impressive junior campaign for South Carolina (1510, 3-10 SEC), leading the team with 10 kills. Junior
libero Paige Wheeler had 12 digs , and freshmen
Darian Dozier and Christina Vereb both had three
block assists . Lindsey Miller led the Aggies with
13 kills and a .550 percentage for the match. Texas
A&M served seven aces, including three from Alisia
Kastmo. Kastmo also posted nine kills.
After Texas A&M won the first two sets, the
Gamecocks kept the ﬁ nal set close, taking the lead
late on a 7-1 run to lead 20-19. The Aggies closed
out the match in straight sets in the end, scoring
the ﬁ nal point on a Miller kill, one of six she had
in the ﬁ nal set . Texas A&M won every statistical
category, the closest being a 40-39 advantage in
digs. Gamecocks’ coach Scott Swanson was glad his
team was able to make the third set competitive, but
overall felt his team was outplayed once again by a
much more experienced squad.
“(Yesterday’s game) was a lot of inexperienced
young kids out there, playing physically talented,
experienced players,” Swanson said. “We did ﬁght,
which was good to see in that third game, that we
kept ﬁghting until the end. If it wasn’t for a couple
errors on our part we could have taken that set.
Right now it is what it is, we’re trying to get it sorted
out, gain experience and build for our future.”
On Friday night, South Carolina suffered another
straight sets loss to Auburn. In spite of the defeat,
freshman middle blocker Darian Dozier had a .400
hitting percentage and 12 kills , the most in her
short career for South Carolina. Thévenin added 10
kills, and Wheeler had 10 digs. Sarah Bullock had

13 kills and 12 digs for Auburn without any errors.
Katherine Culwell led the Tigers in kills with 14.
The Tigers were very efﬁcient, hitting .474 for the
match to South Carolina’s .228. The Gamecocks
and Tigers each had five blocks , the Gamecocks
won the aces category 3-1, but Auburn won all other
stat categories. Swanson was very pleased with the
effort of Dozier and feels she’s on her way to being
a key component for his team down the road.
“It’s promising for us. She ﬁts the mold of what
an SEC athlete looks like,” Swanson said. “She’s
6-foot-2, she’s got long arms, she’s a very good
athlete who jumps easily off the f loor and she’s
getting better and better at a new position. She’s
learning on the run and learning under pressure

against team after team ... if she ﬁgures some things
out, she’s going to be really good in the future.
We’re excited about that.”
This weekend, South Carolina travels to Missouri
and Kentucky for its ﬁ rst meeting this season with
both schools. Kentucky promises to be a tough test,
as it is second in the SEC East behind Florida and
has an 8-2 record at home this season.
W hen the Gamecocks make their f irst ever
trip to Columbia, Mo., it will be a matchup of the
bottom two teams in the East, with Missouri at 7-6
in SEC play.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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Junior libero Paige Wheeler had 12 digs against Texas A&M and tallied 10 digs against Auburn over the weekend.

